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tube, through which they pass to a second set ' Bulgaria, where a fine quality: of rose attar is 
of revolving flyers, and these twist the strands ~ obtained. • 
together into rope. Roses comprise the genus Rosa of the family 
, Thus rope-making is a series of twisting pro.. Rosace(E. In temperate and cold parts of the 

cesses. Each twist is in a direction opposite to Northern Hemisphere roses are widely distri
that of the preceding twist, so as to make the buted. . They are .erect,. climbing, or trailing 
finished product tight and hard. Ropes are shrubs, are generally prickly stemmed, with 
twisted together in order to form a larger rope, flowers borne either singly or in termjnal 
a hawser;. a cable, etc. clusters, which are followed by a berry-like · 

Cables Made of Wire fruit, generally red or orange yellow. 
The , cordage .is frequently covered with tar There are thousands of varieties. Among 

(by means of copper troughs and pressing important groups of these are the moss-rose, 
rollers)toprotectitfrom BEAUTY AND FRAGRANCE rambler, tea, hybrid tea, · 
the effects of moisture. monthly, and hybrid 
But hemp ropes have perpetuals. 
been largely superseded There are many species 
in many industries by of wild roses, ranging in 
powerful . wire cables, colour from white. to pink 
made of copper, iron, or or red. ' They all have 
steel wires twisted to- single blossoms with ~ve 
gether in much the same petals, and numerous 
way that hemp ropes are stamens and pistils. In 
made. the many-petalled culti-
ROSE. Fromearlytimes vated varieties .these 
roses have been favour- stamens are transformed 
ites. The ancient Romans into petals. 
used quantities of them, . ROSES, WARS OF THE . 

stuffing couches as well This name originated in 
as .covering them with the fact that .the House 
rose · petals, · sea ttering o f Lancaster, w h i c h 
them in palace halls, and, claimed the throne of 
on festive occasions, even England from the House 
in the streets. In Persia of York, used the red 
and in all other places rose as their emblem, 
where the rose found its while the badge of the 
way, love and honour House of York was the 
awaited it. " The savour white rose. In general 
of the rose," sang Qhau.. the country districts were 
cer, smote to the" heart's Lancastrian and the cities 
root." And throughout Yorkist. · 
the Middle · Ages ran a This lovely Rose, called Countess of Lon·sdale, is white The g:r:ea t House of 
thread of .rose-romance, and has an~orange centre. l ·ancaster and the rival 
for this was the flower of chivalry, as· well a9 House of York were each decended from 

--the badge of the two great English families King Edward Ill. Henry . VI, the head of the 
whose feudal combats, rending England with Lancastrian house, represented the third line 
civil wars, were known . as the Wars of the ·of descent from Edward II~, while Richard of 
Roses. · York was descended through his mother froin 

By reason of its fragrance and its beauty, Edward's second son and through his father 
· and because it is capable of producing more from the fourth son. . 

varieties than any other known flower, the rose Rival Claims of the Two Houses 
has won a world triumph for itself and for By strict rules of inheritance the Y orkists had 
devoted horticulturists, who have given a life-~ a better claim to the throne than the Lancas-
time in perfectio.g it. . trians, but they had been passed over in 1399, 
, Rose-water and Attar of Roses when Richard II was deposed, and would have 

Besides its horticultural value, the rose is the won no attention ~o their claims later but for 
source of rose-water and the precious a.ttar of the failure of the English armi~s in the Run
roses, an oi~ of great fragrance. It requires dred Years' War (see Hundred Years' War) and 
40,000 flowe~s to make a single ounce of attar. for the misrule at home. 
In the south of France roses are grown for this· At first Richard of York ·aimed merely at 
purpose, as they are in thousands of acres in taking the government from incapable persons . 
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